Bruce Watson
&
Tracey Roberts
in our next

House Concert
Sunday June 23rd 2013
4.00pm start
(Doors open 3.30pm)
$25.00per person
BYO a Plate of Finger Food to Share
All Drinks Provided
Address: 6 Faircroft Avenue, Glen Iris
Please Note: This is a narrow Street. Please take care when
parking or even better car pool or take public transport. Tram
#72 stops at the end of our street and we are short distance
from Gardiner Railway Station on the Glen Waverley Line or
from Camberwell Station & take the #72 tram.

Bruce is a major Australian songwriter and performer in the
folk tradition. Based in Melbourne, he performs around
Australia at festivals, clubs and a range of other venues.
Bruce is both a great humorist and a writer and performer
with the power to move audiences to tears. His
performances are joyful and thoroughly engaging, with
witty lyrics and energetic presentation. He is a masterful
craftsman of songs, be they evocative and heart wrenching,
or side-splittingly funny.

Tracey Roberts is one of the rare breed of singer-songwriter
pianists whose emotive and stylish performances
consistently hold audiences spellbound - a gifted, "allrounder" who often defies categorisation.
Along with her experience performing in a wide variety of
musical genres, she combines her smooth, clear, lilting
vocals with her versatile and sensitive piano playing and
richly poetic lyrics to create melodic arrangements of
beautiful, original songs. Her music is a fusion of adultcontemporary, jazz-infused soul, folk, pop and, with soulful hints of blues, classical
and Celtic influences ... and there’s always some surprising quirky cabaret stuff
with spontaneous anecdotes and commentary thrown into the mix.

I have seen Bruce perform over many years and have several of his albums. I saw
him perform at the Newstead Festival with Tracey last year and had a fabulous time.
Tracey played support keyboards for several performers and I was really impressed
with her versatility and skill.

This will be Bruce's first house concert in Melbourne for many years, and as a
special treat he will be performing together with the wonderfully talented pianist,
singer and songwriter, Tracey Roberts. Tracey played on Bruce's new album,
Balance, and they have been wanting to perform together ever since. This is their
first performance as a duo.
As usual you will all be in for a Great Concert. We Look Forward to Seeing You!

